
As I write this months “Camp Notes” we are 
in the first week of Missouri Firearms deer 
season.  It's still unseasonably warm but at 
least cooling off at night with nippy  
temperatures in the morning and at sunset.  It's 
hard to dress comfortably to adapt to the 
weather but by layering with all of the great 
new equipment and clothing developed in the 
last few years it's much easier than it used to be.    
 
November 2, 2016, General Meeting was very interesting with representatives from the  
Missouri Conservation Department presenting the program.  Our old friend Jason Sumners, 
Wildlife Division Chief and Barbara Keller the head of the Deer and Elk Study Division gave 
an up to date review of the on going Deer and Elk Herd programs.  They presented statistics 
showing the status of our deer and elk herds and plans for the future.  The program also 
showed us the ins and outs of the “CWD Management Zone” during the first weekend of 
November 12 and 13, 2016.  This testing will probably continue for a number of years until 
scientist can figure if CWD has spread any farther in our deer herd.  They also answered 
many questions from our members and guest in attendance.  Jason and Barb thanks so much 
for continuing the tradition by informing and educating our members each year.  Missouri is 
very lucky to have such knowledgeable and dedicated scientists and agents. 
 
I hope you all have been following Brett Grimm's “ Take better deer pictures”.  The hints 
and techniques he has given us in the newsletter and online have been very helpful.  Be  
careful not to hide that beautiful rack you are so proud of in your Camouflage clothing.   
Skyline it so it shows up!  As we all know you can never take too many pictures because it's 
hard to capture all your memories on film or digital devices.  At least you can check digital.  If 
you don't like it take more, you can always delete later.  I guess we will see when we start  
receiving hunting pictures from our friends and relatives.  Also remember digital is so much 
easier to transfer to print. Walgreen development is cheap and so much easier to keep for the 
future.  Get a disc made and send that to Brett so he doesn't have to do it.   Thanks, Brett! 
 
Remember to save and donate some of your meat for the Wild Game Dinner which takes 
place February 3, 2017.  Better make reservations quick because tables are already filling up!! 
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Big Game Hunters Pictures! 

“Some people ask why 
men go hunting. They 
must be the kind of 
people who seldom get 
far from highways. 
What do they know of 
the tryst a hunting man 
keeps with the wind 
and the trees and the 
sky? Hunting? The 
means are greater than 
the end.”  — Gordon 
MacQuarrie  

Pursuant to the by-laws, the nomination committee has put forth the        

following candidates to serve a three year term on the Board of  Directors. 

The election will be held at the January General  Meeting,  

The candidates are;   

 

Leonard O. Wolter            Brett W. Grimm 

Donald L. Howell              Gerald K. Sauder Jr.  

Dean Brown       Charles Mateker (NEW) 

Big Game Hunters - Board of Directors 

All Dues payable by 12/31/2016 for the year 2017 
    Regular dues   $100.00 per year 

    Senior dues     $50.00 per year for over age 70 WITH the approval of the board 

    Junior dues      $25.00 per year for over 16 and under 21 years of age 

    Youth dues     $12.50 per year for over 11 and under 16 

 

Penalties for late payment are $20.00 if paid after 12/31/2016 and before 

1/31/2017. After 1/31/2017 Members who have not paid must re-apply for Membership to the Club. 

 

Please make checks payable to Big Game Hunters Inc. and send them to:  

Eric Reinhard at 1712 Shadow Ridge Columbia, IL 62236 

 

PLEASE SEE THE ATTACHED FLYER FOR MORE INFORMATION ON PAYING YOUR DUES! 

Big Game Hunters Pictures! 

John Gibbs 

Missouri Whitetail 

 

Adam Wedel 

Wyoming Elk with  

Hidden Creek Outfitters 

Bill Guidicy 

Missouri Whitetail 
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Mike Deutman 

Wyoming Mule Deer with 

Hidden Creek Outfitters 

Leonard Wolter 

And Lilly and on a  

Wyoming Pheasant Hunt 

Chris Sellers 

Illinois Woodys! 

 

Brett Grimm 

New Mexico Elk! 

Chris Sellers  

Giant Illinois Whitetail! 

 

Shane Ludwig 

Matt Ludwigs son with an Awesome  

Missouri Whitetail 

Brett Grimm 

Wyoming Mule Deer with 

Hidden Creek Outfitters 

Mike Gapsch 

Missouri Whitetail 

Jerry Sauder 

Missouri Whitetail 



Chris and Katie Sellers 

Instead of opening the season deer hunting my wife and I took a 

quick trip out to Colorado for some Pronghorn hunting. We had 

seen lots of pronghorn and had some great stalks. Passed on some 

great bucks early but in the following days the weather turned windy 

and cold with passing showers. We knew it was time to punch a tag 

so when we spotted a mature buck tending a doe and fighting off 

other bucks we put a stalk on him. Belly crawled in wide 

open prairie from roughly 600 yards to 412 yards until 

the buck spotted us. With a 20 mph cross wind I was 

thankful for the windplex reticle because I dialed in for 

400 yards and squeezed off a shot. Hit my target just 

behind the shoulder and couldn't have been more 

thankful for a successful stalk, it was time to start  

picking cactus out of every limb. The broken up buck 

was obviously a scrapper having broken his tips and a 

cutter. The hunt didn't end there as my wife was able to 

take a good looking doe antelope at 150 yards. Her 1st 

animal with a rifle, I think you can see the excitement 

(and the cold) on her face. 

 

Saskatchewan Waterfowl Factory! 

During mid-September, members Lou Rupp and Bob Kaiser joined 3 other 

NRA members and traveled up to the “Waterfowl Factory” in Saskatchewan, 

Canada for a full week of unbelievable duck and goose hunting. These natural 

breeding grounds for much of the duck and Canadian goose population that 

uses the Mississippi flyway explodes this time of year due to the massive  

population of snow geese moving down from their breeding grounds on the 

Hudson Bay. This natural phenomenon coupled with Saskatchewan’s liberal 

daily limits adds up to a water fowlers dream with limits reached daily. Lou’s 

black lab, Dallas, really got a workout being the only dog for five shooters! 

 

 

 

 

 



Calendar of Events 

December 10, 2016 — Christmas Party at the Homesite (see the enclosed flyer) 

January 11, 2017 — Annual Election of Board Members. At Spazios and starts at 

       6:30pm Call 314-719-2832 for reservations 

February 3, 2017 — Wild Game Dinner 

Special thanks to our friend Jason Sumners, Wildlife Division Chief and 

Barbara Keller the head of the Deer and Elk for their presentation at the 

November General  Meeting. 

Persistaence Pays off Big Time for Lou Rupp 

After 17 years of making applications and building bonus points for a Mule Deer Tag in  

Arizona’s famed “Arizona Strip District,” Lou Rupp was rewarded in 2016 with a highly 

prized tag for the early in Unit 12B. The area 

lies northeast of the Grand Canyon and 

stretches to the Utah boarder. Totally desert 

floor country. To make the situation sweeter, 

Lou drew the No.1 tag of 25 for the early 

hunt, only two of which were designated for 

nonresidents. If that wasn’t enough, Lady 

Luck stepped in on the seventh day of the 

hunt, Lou’s Birthday, delivering a green 

scored 203 B&C Mule Deer! 

 

The Deer Jumped in late afternoon, tracked 

until dark, and again the next day for an  

estimated 7 to 8 miles until it was totally played out. He was actually taken as he attempted to 

double back on its tracks. Estimated field 

dressed weight was 230/240 lbs. You can 

count the points and the extra stickers. 

 

Lou hunted with outfitter Sam Dieringer 

of Pima, Az. He was initially guided by 

Brent Bunger and ended up taking the 

deer with Sam and Wade Eckel of  

Tucson, Az. An outstanding group of 

hunters, Second to none! They really 

know their stuff. 

 

Lou has always encouraged hunters,  

especially young hunters to be persistent 

and apply, apply, apply and build bonus 

points for whatever species they want to 

hunt in the western states.  

 

 

 

“A hunt based only 
on trophies taken 
falls short of what he 
ultimate goal should 
be…time to 
commune with your 
inner soul as you 
share the outdoors 
with the birds, 
animals and fish that 
live there.” -- Fred Bear 



The December Board Meeting will be Wednesday, December 

14th at the Homesite and Starts at 6:45pm. For more information 

or if you would like to attend call Jerry Sauder at (314) 581-4140 

The Christmas Party is Saturday December 10th at the 

Homesite and starts 6:30pm. Cost is $30.00 to make 

your reservations or for more information see the  

enclosed flyer or go to; www.biggamehuntersstl.com  

We would like to include your stories, pictures, tips and reviews. If 

you have a Hunting or Fishing report, pictures or stories from a     

recent adventure. Articles need to be 250 words or less and is due 

by the 15th of the month. Please send them to Brett Grimm at 

grimmbw@aol.com 

 

You can view the latest Newsletter anytime at 

www.biggamehuntersstl.com 

3129 Frisco Hill Rd. 

Imperial, Mo 63052 

Big Game Hunters 

Home site 

Visit us on the web:  

www.biggamehuntersstl.com 

General Meetings 

Board of Directors Meetings 

Bruce Berger Takes his Grandsons Alligator Hunting! 

BGH Big Buck Contest 

If you shoot a Buck in your home state, 

Archery, Crossbow, Muzzleloader or 

Rifle,  contact Jim Mraz to have it 

scored and you may have a chance to 

win the  prestigious  

BGH Big Buck Contest.  

Bruce Berger purchased an Alligator Hunt with Gods Country 

Outfitters of  San Mateo, Fl. At the RMEF Auction. He took 

his two 17 year old Grandsons. The Pictures tell the story! 
 


